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Details of Visit:

Author: viniLondon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Jan 2016 22:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.steamyasianmassage.co.uk/profile/sally/66

The Premises:

The Lady:

Spoke well. Average looking. 

The Story:

This is my first report and I am writing this report to make other punters aware of
steamyasianmassages.com message centre. They scammed me. I am leaving London today and
thought of sharing my bad experience with all.

I got this reference of steamyasianmassages.com from acemessage.net

After exploring their website, I shortlisted one girl(Sally, Korean) and called up the massage centre
to book the girl.

I just cross checked the price and she said the price mentioned in the website are only for
massages and anything extra should be paid more. I mentioned what extra I am looking for (like
gfe, cim) and she said for 90 minutes out call it would be 260 pounds. I still said yes as I had really
liked the girl's picture.

Now, the scam part begins.

Girl came 10 minutes late - okay no big deal. The girl was completely different from what I had seen
in the pictures. I thought it was too rude to send her back. She was not even from Korea, she was
from Singapore. I thought for couple of minutes to ask her to leave.but I thought lets see how it
goes. I gave her money, chocolates and wine! Yes, I pampered her. Now she said with the money
given, only massage is possible. I didnt lose my patience. I asked her to check with her agency.
She was talking to me nicely like - baby, naughty etc.

It was really sad for me to ask her to have sex and she was saying 'no, the agency is wrong, they
cant promise like that for sex. Its only massage.' I knew she was trying to get away. ... Ideally I
wanted my money back. But I cannot force like that.
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After wasting 10-15 minutes more, she acted as if she checked with her company and finally agreed
with sex and BJ. Ha ha.. if she didnt knew that there was no sex, why did she bring so many
condoms! My mood was almost dampening now but I didnt had patience to do one more round of
research and punt again. The money was already paid. So thought at least do something.

Yes, she did have sex and gave me covered BJ, that's it. Though she was smiling and behaved
nicely, I could make out her reluctance. The service given was average and massage was name
sake. I spent fucking 260 pounds on this useless service. (It was marely worth 70 pounds)

I should have sent her back. But I was not sure whether I can do that as a norm. Has anyone ever
done that?

Anyway be aware of steamyasianmassages.com and they scam people by sending who ever is
available. I dont think any of the girls shown in the website are working there.
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